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WHAT A TANGLED WEB
WE WEAVE WHEN FIRST

WE PRACTISE TO
DECEIVE!

The hare’s turn. At the
very start - he came round
with us - he lost his own
trail, lost his first check, set
up another, and generally
made his name mud. He did
in fact find us such scenery
as this area offers - very
little, but still some. We had
a few tantalising moments of
woodland, and even the
unfamiliar parkland behind
St Peter’s hospital; quite
attractive in its way. But at
the cost of miles and miles
of blacktop - this made
worse by the innocent
enthusiasm of the cloud of
young male virgins who
floated around together as a
cohesive and inseparable
pack, very fast, but without
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chatting in the spring sun,
relaxed and agreeable. Full
marks.

And what a lot of front
runners! Mother Brown,
Stilton, Tosser, Glowworm, all
prominent in the absence of
the Guildford mafia, not to
speak of Kosuke Nakada. As I
had feared, last week I mis-
heard; the suggestion was not
“Mining Brew” but Man in
Blue. Since this is entirely too
anodyne for a hash handle, I
offer instead “Man in Brew”
which at least has a beery
flavour. (When we did get
beer today, it was right for St
Patrick’s day - Guinness and
Caffery’s).

The conversation contained

a clue as to looking for flour,
so they led the rest astray.
And when not on black we
tended to be in Ottershaw
proper, not a good idea.
Let’s not to go back to this
area again!

Verdict on the hare: Guilty.
And especially in view of
his choice of pub and car
park, separated by  0.7 miles
of suburbia, with no food
available in the pub.

The redeeming feature was
the good humour shown by
the pack. They had to stand
around beerless while the
hare, late in anyway, went
off to the off-licence, with
filthy mugs to drink their
lemonade from; and yet one
and all remained cheerful,

various gems, such as Hare
Eater’s “I get it once a
week”. “Oh yes?” “Yes, but
don’t tell Maurice” - this
line spoken straight into the
Ancient Mariner’s ear. (He
is eager that his blessed
Spring Ball should get
publicity in EVERY issue of
this sheet from here to
kingdom come.)

Glasscruncher insists that
my Latin last week had too
strong a flavour of Holy
Mother Church. He is wrong
in that even Fiat justitia et
ruant coeli, though it comes
from a Catholic conspirator,
in his “Decacordon of Ten
Quodlibeticall Questions”,
is in fact a classical quote.
And everything else was

Well, whom may we blame?
The RA maintains that in these
columns he is blamed for
everything, so, to be perverse,
on this occasion he will be
exonerated. Not Guilty.

Birthing Blanket disavowed
the whole trail, which is at best
disingenuous. Every woman
knows whether or not her man
is a simpleton, if not before she
gets him to the altar, then most
certainly thereafter. Guilty.

The Hare Raiser, T-Total, is
expected to instruct novices in
the basics, like “Procure and
wash the mugs! Buy beer!” In
addition he must have known -
it is the Hare Raiser’s job to
know - that Ottershaw is quite
inappropriate for an SH3 trail.
Guilty.

the real McCoy.
Unlike this trail. Shagger

had to exhort and encourage
the virgins to return, despite
their experience today, and
perhaps they will? As our
harriettes keep reminding us
we are short of young male
talent. Since they knew no
better - ah, wait to see what
Velcro has on offer at
Headley next week! -
perhaps they even enjoyed
it? The rest of us enjoy
griping (“No one remembers
a good trail”) and so we had
a good time too.

ON ON!       FRB
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Receding Hare LineRun 1458

Date 23-03-03

Hare Velcro

Venue Headley

On On The Cock Horse

SSA New  96 D2

OS

In todays sheet every line will be clean
Not a word that’s profane or obscene,
Or spelled in four letters,
That might pain our betters;
Or SNAFU - iy you know what I mean.

There once was a boy of Quebec
Who was buried in snow to his neck.
When asked “Are you frizz?”
He replied “Yes, I is,
But we don’t call this cold in Quebec.”

A damsel, seductive and handsome
Got wedged in a sleeping room transom.
When she offered much gold,
For release, she was told
That the view was worth more than the ransom.

********* May Ball
********

31st May 2003 at the Devils Punch
Bowl, Hindhead.

Dress DJ's & Posh Frocks.
Choice of 3 items on menu and half

bottle of wine  for only £29-50.
70max so first come first served.

B&B double & twin £70-00, single £50
Four rooms are triple! Whoopee!

Limited number of rooms, so first come
first served.

1459 30-Mar Tosser TBA

1460 06- Apr Shagger (AGM run) TBA

1461 13-Apr Red-Eye & Ratty TBA

1461 20-Apr Gibber TBA

1462 27-Apr HARES WANTED!!

Directions:
From Dorking take A24 to Leatherhead. Keep on A24 to the
fourth (Beaverbrook) roundabout. Turn right into the B2033
(Reigate Road). After approx 2 miles turn left into Church
Lane. The Cock Horse is on the Right after about half a mile.


